The Western Province Hockey Union would like to extend their congratulations to the following players for being selected for the Men’s Western Province and WP Peninsula Teams for 2019:

### WESTERN PROVINCE

- Denzil Dolley: Head Coach
- Nathan Diedericks: Manager
- Andrew Drummond: Performance Analyst
- Alex Stewart: Maties
- Andrew Hobson: Maties
- Anton van Loggenberg: UCT
- Austin Smith: Pinelands
- Charles Bowren: WPCC
- Connor Beauchamp: Maties
- Daniel Bell: TBC
- Dayaan Cassiem: Central
- James Watters: UCT
- Jody Erasmus: Central
- Keenan Horne: Central
- Luthando Jonas: Langa
- Mustapha Cassiem: Central
- Reece Arendse: Maties
- Ryan Crowe: WPCC
- Ryan Julius: Central
- Wade Dollman: Maties
- William Everleigh: Maties

### WP PENINSULA

- Jacques Grobler: Head Coach
- Clinton Maart: Manager
- Andrew Drummond: Performance Analyst
- Abenathi Botha: Maties
- Jack Forrest: UCT
- Jacques Bleeker: Maties
- Jordan Groeneveld: Milnerton
- Kyle Esau: Central
- Liza Mandongana: Langa
- Malachy Barbour: UCT
- Matthew Becker: WPCC
- Matthew Roman: Maties
- Michael Mulder: Central
- Nathan Loff: WPCC
- Nicholas Giger: Maties
- Nicholas McKechnie: UCT
- Owen Maqula: WPCC
- Walter Pfaff: UCT
- Zenani Kraai: Langa

We would like to wish the team all the best for the Senior IPT in Bloemfontein from 25 to 31 August 2019.

WP Hockey Union would like to thank the Convener of selectors, Bruce Jacobs, as well as all the selectors for their time and expertise in selecting the Provincial teams.

Feico Mulder
President